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Reclaim Your Holidays
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Two tools to tame the holiday turmoil news release

RYH trainers - encourage your audiences to

start their holiday season by using two tools

to review the past year and develop a more

meaningful holiday this year. This ready-

to-send news release focuses on the Pick 5

survey and 5-Minute Assessment.

 

Who wants to frost cookies & give a gift of the heart?

Frosting sugar cookies for any holiday

creates a gift of experience for both the

giver and the receiver!  This NEW RYH

presentation, titled Using Creativity,

Cookies & Conversations to Build

Relationships, offers a ready-to-use

activity for winter holidays and other

times of the year. Plan now for your first holiday frosting party at

your center, congregation, or library.

 

Easy ways to promote RYH's concepts

  

Mark your calendar to start promoting your

RYH activities on Oct. 1 -- it's not too early.

Here are two tools to help you out:

RYH logos (color and b/w) are ready to

upload and resize for news releases, 

newsletters, displays, and more. 

RYH poster that can be printed in various

sizes to fit your needs.  
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RYH logo 

Old-style TV set 

RYH Pocket Guide front cover

 

Join Our List

Tips for media talking points

 

If your community has a public access

television channel or local radio, they're

always looking for good programming

ideas. This is one more opportunity to get

the word out on Reclaim Your Holidays

(RYH). Here are some Media Talking

Points to help you more comfortably talk

about RYH's concepts.  

Pocket Guides helps audiences think about priorities

This billfold size Pocket Guide offers

actions for a richer,  more meaningful

holiday and abundant future. Now it's

available to print 1-up or 6-up (under

Favorites). Most office color copiers

work fine. Make the Pocket Guide

available at your office, nature center,

congregation, library, gym, or

anywhere people gather. 

 

Thank you for your interest in helping Iowans create more

meaningful, more environmentally friendly holidays.

Sincerely,
Susan Salterberg

Carole Yates

UNI Center for Energy & Environmental Education
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